SUMMARY A range of anorectal malformations with sacral bony abnormalities was found in members from three generations of two kindreds. The anorectal anomaly was low in all but one of the patients. Partial sacral agenesis was the main bony defect in one family, and meningomyelocele and spina bifida occulta were noted in the second. The inheritance pattern in these kinships is autosomal dominant. This may be a variant of caudal regression syndrome, which seems to be aetiologically heterogeneous.
Anorectal malformations are a group of anomalies with an estimated incidence of one in 5000 live births.' This congenital anomaly can be associated with bony defects in the sacrum. The bony defect varies from partial to complete sacral agenesis, to spina bifida occulta, or meningomyelocele. We describe subjects from two families each affected with an anorectal anomaly and a bony defect of the sacrum segregating in an autosomal dominant manner.
Documentation of these kinships is important in view of the clinical and genetic implications. We also discuss the aetiological heterogeneity of these congenital anomalies, which may be part of the caudal regression or dysplasia syndrome. concurrent familial occurrence of these two anomalies is rare. Autosomal dominant inheritance has also been proposed for sacral agenesis. 4 Welch and Aterman suggested that the syndrome of caudal dysplasia should be distinguished from familial sacral agenesis.5 Fellous et al reported an association between sacral agenesis and spina bifida occulta or aperta, or both, in a five generation pedigree, suggesting an autosomal dominant inheritance.6 In the same pedigree, segregation and linkage studies using a number of genetic polymorphisms, including the human leucocyte antigens, favoured a major dominant gene for the sacral agenesis in association with spina bifida aperta. When examined for spina bifida occulta, the evidence in favour of mendelian inheritance was less convincing. These authors believe that the major dominant gene determining the sacral agenesis is similar to the mouse 'T' locus, which is the dominant tail length determining gene located on chromosome 17 approximately 15 cM from the H2 locus. (The mouse H2 gene complex is equivalent to the human leucocyte antigen gene complex on the short arm of chromosome 6.) In mice, unlike humans, it is not the dominant mutation 'T' but the recessive 't' alleles that determine the length of the tail; the dominant 'T' is lethal in the homozygotes. In some pedigrees of familial sacral agenesis, the inheritance pattern is autosomal recessive suggesting genetic heterogeneity.7 8
In searching published work we found only one report (by Aaronson in 19707) who described a family with concurrent anorectal anomalies and partial sacral agenesis. Similarly, in pedigrees with anorectal anomalies segregating in an autosomal dominant pattern, we found no evidence of association with sacral agenesis, partial or complete.9
That the anorectal anomalies and sacral bony defects are aetiologically related may be explained on the basis of a defect of the caudal notochord during the first few weeks of embryogenesis. An incomplete separation may result in a low anorectal anomaly, a sacral bony defect, and a presacral mass that could be meningocele, teratoma, or duplication cyst.'0 This association has been called the 'Currarino triad'." These varieties of anomalies can be described under the title of caudal regression syndrome.
In conclusion, the two kinships described in this paper provide strong evidence of an autosomal dominant pattern for the combined anorectal and sacral bony defects. It is important to obtain radiographs of the lumbosacral spine in all babies with anorectal anomalies. Partial sacral agenesis may explain incontinence of urine and stool in patients with low anorectal anomalies. We believe that genetic counselling is likely to offer help and advice to families with such a group of anomalies, and clinicians should be aware of the association between anorectal malformations and partial sacral agenesis and its dominant pattern of inheritance. 
